colossal eunuch, urging his men on. But they came too late. pragut*s
forces were beyond salvation. Wnat remained of them in their retreat
of exhaustion and panic of perceived defeat hindered the advance of
those who would have come to their assistance. Vainly did Dragut
curse them for dogs and cowards to yield before the unbelieving
offspring of Shaitan. Panting, sweating, bleeding, they gave way until
they blocked the entrance platform. As vainly did Sinan's men, at his
shrill bidding, leap down upon the oars which the Turkish slaves of
Capranica's galley held firm for them, so as to supply a gangway by
which they might reach her decks. Some were shot from the oars by
Volpi's arquebusiers, who had now established themselves in the
deadworks, some were plunged into the sea by a sudden releasing of
the oars that followed upon the merciless slashing of the slaves who had
sought thus to help their Moslem brethren.
When from his poop, the shrill voice of Sinan summoned Dragut
to save himself by retreating aboard the eunuch's galley, the raging,
despairing Anatolian perceived no alternative to compliance. It was
his only chance to extricate himself, and so, by resuming command of
the entire action, repair the fatal error of having yielded to the lust of a
personal engagement which he had imagined would have been triumph-
antly brief. He thrust his way to the galley's edge, and whilst the last
line of his men held the unbelievers in momentary check, he leapt
aboard Sinan's vessel. In the need to think of his fleet as a whole,
rather than of what might survive of his immediate following, he gave
the order to pull away for the open, whence he might survey the action
and determine the direction of it.
At a distance of a hundred yards from the spot where eventually he
halted the Jamil, he beheld the battle now concentrated into two
struggling interlocked masses, with a clear space of perhaps fifty yards
of sea between them. At such close quarters the heavy guns had
ceased to function, but the rattle of firelocks was continuous through
the clash and roar of combat, and about the antagonists hung a thin
mist of smoke which the freshening Levante was dispelling as fast as it
arose. Thus Dragut was enabled to cast up the account.
In the westward battle four of his galleys were besetting three of the
enemy's, and one of the latter, over-run by his turbaned fighters,
seemed already as good as captured. In the other battle, however, five
Corsairs were interlocked with six Imperial galleys, and at the stage at
which Dragut surveyed it, the encounter there showed little advantage
to either side.
In sickness of soul Dragut realized that during the hour which the
engagement had now lasted, since his issue from the creek, three of his
vessels had vanished, sunk by gunfire, whilst on the side of the Imperials
only one was missing. The water, churned by the strife, was littered
with their wreckage.
Some eighty yards beyond the two battling groups, and at an equal
distance from either, the Prospera stood aloof, watching, directing
where possible, and poised to swoop to the assistance of either battle
as its development might demand.
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